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MARKETING AGREEMENT

Noľwegian Aiľ Shuttle ASA
oksenByveĺen 3
1366 Lysaker
NORWAY

No. No 965 9Ż0 358 I\[vA

Below referĺed to as Norwegian

and

Letisko M. R. Štefánika - Aiľp oľt Bľatislava' a.s. (BTs)
Letisko M. R. Štefánĺka, P. o. Box 1ó0
823II Bľatislava 216
SLOVAK REPIJBLIC

Company registration numbeľ 35 884 916

Below refeľred to as BTS

Togetheľ collectively oľ individually refeľred to as "the PaÍty'' or "the Paľties''

Preamble

A. Norwegian operates two routes to Bľatislava, fĺom oslo and Copenhagen'

B. BTs intends to incľease the numbeĺ of passengeľs on the Íoutes operated by
Norwegian Air Shuttle to Bratislava. ConsequentĘ, BTS intends to attľact the
maximum number of passengeľs using Noĺwegians services.

C. The Paľties believe that they are able to maximize tho number of tourists among

, 
incoming Noľwegian passengers thĺough marketíng targeted at potential Norwegian
passengers.

D' h consideration of Norwegians strong position in the Noľdics, the Parties believe that
Noĺwegían owned channels as stated in Annex }have the highest cost/benefit ľatio in
terms of attracting passsngels to Bratislava based on the agľeed marketing budget.

1. TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT

The agreement enteľs into foľce on the l't of Decembet 2012 and expiľes upon successful
completion by the Parties of their ľespective obligations.

) SUBJECT OF TIIE AGREEMENT



Norwegian shall be responsible foľ the implementation of the maľketing efforts of a total
value of €120 000 excl. VAT as per the media plan in Annex Z'These marketing efforts will
be taĺgeted at potential Noľwegian passengers with the view to maximising the number of
passengers aľriving to Bľatislava. The campaign as peľ the media plan in Annex 2 shall be
óompleted in fult by the 30th of June 2013'

Norwegian shall provide BTS with a repoft on the implementation of the Media Plan once the
campaign has finished. This repoľt shall include screenshots and dates of publication of
the media channels.
The reports shďl be delivered no lateľ than the 3Oth of June ŻOI3 to the following e-mail
address: dalibor.malek(Ôairpoftbratislava.sk

3. II\IVOICING

Norwegian shall invoice BTS in two instalments as stated below.
BTS shall complete payment in full within 30 days from the ľeceipt of each invoice'
Invoice 1: €50 000, sent no later than the 3l't of Decembeĺ Ż0I2
Invoice 2: €7O 000, sent no earlier than the 1't of Februaĺy 2013

The invoices shall be deliveľed per post to the following address
Letisko nł' R. Štefánika - AĘort Bratislava, a.s. (BTS)
Letisko vl. R. Štefánika, P.o.Box 160
8Ż3 lI Bratislava 216
Slovak Republic

4. CONT'IDENTIALITY

The Paľties undertake to hold in strict confidence the pľovisions set forth in this agreement.
Disclosure to public authorities and intľa-group disclosure are peľmitted, subject to the sole
use of the information by the relevant party. Any other disclosuľe by either Party is subject to
the prior authorisation of the other party.

5. ENTIRE AGREEMENT

This agreement and any accompanying annexes constitute the entire understanding between
the Paĺties and ľeplace any prior agreements and undeĺstandings whatsoever in connection
with the subject of this agľeement.

6. NON.EXCLUSIVE AGREEMENT

This agĺeement is enteľed into on a non-exclusive basis. Each Party has the right to enter into
similar agreements with other paľties.

7 AMENDMENTS AND TERMINATION

This agreement may be amended by written agreement, upon mutual consent of the Parties.

This agreement may be terminated by either Party in the event of a material failure of the
otheľ Party to fulf,rl any of its obligations set forth by this agreement being not remedied
within 30 days following the date of ľeceipt of a notice ľequiring such remedy.



8. SEYERABILITY

Each of the pľovisions of this agreement is severable' In the event that one oľ moľe of the
, illegal, oľ
ning

v.
impaiľed by a
been

9. DISPUTE RESOLUTION

The Parties undertake to amicabIy ľesolve' any.dispute aľising out of or in connection with thisagreement' including any_ questions ĺegardingits existenc", řďidity oľ termination. Disputesunĺesolved amicably shall be refeľľed io and n''alň;ř;;j;y aľbitľation under the osioChambeľ of Commerce Institute of Aľbitľatio' R"1;;'t"tä,il". are deemed to beincorpoĺated by ľefeľence into this clause. rľ'" nońĺ".'"Tä.uĺ,.","ľs shall be one' The seat' orlegal place' of arbitration shall be oslo, Norway. The language to be used in the aĺbitralproceedings shďlbe English unless agreed othéľwise Ĺ''ř",líř"nĺ"..
10. Governing law

This agreement, its intelpretation, validity, per ance and any bľeach hereof shall begoverned by Noĺwegian law.

Maľos Jancula
CEO & Ch Board
Letisko M. - AĘoľt Bratislava, a's.

Michael Ambs
Marketin g Proj ect Manager
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ANNEX 1

Invoice details:

Company/oľganisatÍon :

Addľess:

rnvoice addľess:
(If dÍffeľent fľom address)

VAT numbeľ:
(If ľequired)

Oľganĺsation number:
(If required)

Puľchasenumbeľ:
(If ľequiľed)

Text on invoÍce:

Youľ ľeference:



ANNEX 2
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